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A1. A: Can I cash these traveler’s checks here,

please?B:_____A_______A. Certainly. Please sign your name on

each of these checks. Can you show me your driver’s license?B.

Sure, but I can’t help you unless you have a driver’s license.C.

No problem. Do you need the cash right now?D. Oh dear, you’ve

got the wrong counter.2. A: I wish you had told me your vacation

plans.B: ______A________来源：www.examda.comA. I’m

sorry. I thought you knew I go to my parents’ beach house each

August.B. Of course, I will tell you. C. Why did I tell you?D. Oh, it

’s my privacy.3. A: Why are you just standing outside the room

instead of going in?B: _______C___________A. I’m glad you

came back.B. I don’t want to stand, but I have to because I lost my

key. C. I tried all my keys in the lock, but it won’t open.D. Oh, you

came home too late.4. A: Our friends will be here at any time and this

house is a mess.B: _______D_____________A. Guess what? Theirs

is even worse.B. What? Theirs is even worse.C. But what? Theirs is

even worse.D. So what? Theirs is even worse.5. A: I have too many

courses this semester. Im going to 0drop one of them.B:

__________C___________来源：www.examda.comA. Oh, it’s

up in the air.B. When are you going to 0drop them off?C. In order to

do that, you’ll have to go through the proper channels.D. Are you

really sure you dislike them?Section B6. M: You’ll have to buy your



own ticket, though.W: Are you broke again? Let me treat you.Q:

What does the woman mean? A. The man is broken. B. She will buy

the tickets.C. She will give the man a treatment. D. She dislikes the

movie.7. M: Jack failed to take part in our 5th graduate anniversary

get-together as his flight was delayed.W: Oh, he must be upset. He

loves get-together and it was a lot of fun.Q: What does the

conversation tell us? A. Jack managed to come to the party though

he was late.B. Jack didn’t come to the party because his flight was

late.C. Jack came to the party but he felt unhappy about it.D. Jack

didn’t come to the party because he thought it must be

ridiculous.8. M: Jane, do you know what the faculty members are

doing among pizza boxes and soda cans?W: They are making time

for the economic and management seminar.Q: What conclusion can

we draw from this conversation? A. The faculty members are having

a party.B. The faculty members have no time to study economics and

management.C. The faculty members are very busy and have no

time for the regular meal.D. The faculty members are making time to

do some physical exercises.9. M: I have called you several times, but

you were not home. What have you been up to?W: I have joined a

weight-loss support group, and now I feel great to be able to shop in

the regular women’s department.Q: What is the woman’s aim to

join the group? 来源：www.examda.comA. To support her family.

B. To shop in the regular women’s department.C. To slim down.

D. To keep herself busy.10. M: I need some advice as have an

important interview tomorrow.W: Why dont you go ask Nick? He

has been a headhunter for 5 years. He has interviewed a lot of



people.M: You are right. He is sure to be able to tell me what a

company is looking for.Q: What is the job of a headhunter

according to the conversation? A. Someone who is in charge of

hunting.B. A boss of a company.来源：www.examda.comC. A

job-seeking advisor.D. Someone who is in charge of looking for
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